If you’re a bonbon-cravin’ sugar fan, set your sights on our sweeter-than-honey collection—we’ve got some sweet ideas for your next party!
How Sweet It Is

A sprinkle of imagination and a dash of whimsy—that’s all it takes to mix up a make-ya-drool candy spread. The coordinating favor boxes, pennant banners, treat bags and paper goods come from our Candylicious collection.
The grand central sweet station? It’s a flowing chocolate fountain. Yeah...our mouths are watering, too.

Now that your candy wheels are turnin’, try some tasty DIY! Make larger-than-life lollies by wrapping balloons with cellophane—we attached ours to dowel rods and set them in a tall jar. If your sweets ‘n’ treats table includes fizzy pops and sodas, try making your own labels—we made ours out of napkins.

VISIONS OF SUGARPLUMS

The grand central sweet station? It’s a flowing chocolate fountain. Yeah...our mouths are watering, too.

Now that your candy wheels are turnin’, try some tasty DIY! Make larger-than-life lollies by wrapping balloons with cellophane—we attached ours to dowel rods and set them in a tall jar. If your sweets ‘n’ treats table includes fizzy pops and sodas, try making your own labels—we made ours out of napkins.
IN GOOD TASTE

Miniature gumball machines make candy-snackin’ fun and interactive. Let guests take them home, or keep ‘em for your next sugary shindig! For the faux floats, we topped soda shop glasses (filled with treats, of course) with cotton candy puffs and a stripey straw.

GOODIE TWO HUES

Try propping sprinkly sweets in favor boxes…and if you fill them with hard candies, they’ll stick straight up! Then, for a little living-color eye candy, dot the table with a forest of sweet-filled jars (Home Décor Department). The more color the better—that’s what we say.